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flEPUBLIC TRUCK ADDS EXPERT TO STAFF;

H0HES1Y Ull SERVICE PROMISED-BUYER-

voted to purchase a bond here and
send it to the national society.

A fund is being raised also to assist
in rebuilding Tillolov, one of the
French villages destroyed by tpc Ger-

mans, and at the next meeting, April
13, at the home of Mrs. Garland Couch,
41 West Wiletta street, a tea will be
given for the benefit of this fund.

In celebration of its annual neigh-
borhood night, the Washington Wo-ma-

club will give an interesting
program in the auditorium of thedis-tric- t

school on Tuesday evening. 'The

Reporting their efforts along thrift
lines, the members of the

club demonstrated
their interest in the war measure at
a meeting of the club Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. K.
Baus. Mrs. E. P. Biddings addressed
the members on War feaving3 socie-
ties and organized a thrift club with
every member present enrolled. A so

('. K. Strumherg. manager of the the purchaser is in maintaining a com- -

Southern Motor company, distributors plete stock of those parts that are sus- -
of Kepublic motor trucks, is eompl!- - teptiule to wear, a repair shop
mentinK himself upon securing the equipped with modern tools fo.r the in- -
s i viccs of Harrv Hunter to take stallation of those parts, and a staff of

TO A THINKING
FARMERmechanics trained in motor truck con

struction who have a correct knowl
edge of the truck's relation to the work cial hour followed, Mrs. E. A. Francis

club will present Mrs. H. C. Lockett in
a program of songs and readings and
the clever artist will be assisted by
Miss Frances Elliott, pianist.. It will
be an open meeting and the numbers
have been arranged as follows:
Piano

winning the prize in a guessing con-

test.
a

Mrs. Rudolph Kuchler organized a

30 Per T021
"Stabat Mater" W. Kuhe

Voice
"As In a Rose Jar" Cadman
"His Lullabj" Bond
"Absent" Metcalf
"The Spring Has Come'' White
"Philosophy" ... Emmell

Piano
"A La Bien Aimee" Schutt

thrift society in the Washington Wo-

man's club Friday when she addressed
the club on the subject of War Sav-
ings stamps. Mrs. H. A. Guild, presi-
dent of the Central Arizona district
federation of clubs was the guest of
honor atJthe meeting.

The Musicians club will hold its

charge of the retail selling of this pop-

ular truck.
Mr. Hunter is one of the best versed

motor truck salesmen in the west; his
experience in the sale and installation
oi motor trucks covers a very wide
field; he having been associated with
some of the largest manufacturers of
motor trucks in the country in the ca-
pacity of sales representative and gen-

eral traveler. Mr. Hunter's intimate
knowledge of road conditions and the
possibility of motor trucks in solving
modern transportation problems makes
him a valuable asset and we predict
a very bright and profitable future for
Mr. Hunter in this connection.

Creed of the Republic Agency
It has often been said that a chain

is no stronger than its weakest link.
Comparative with this, a truck selling
organization is no stronger than the
service rendered by that organization
1o its purchasers. Service begins with
the maker of the truck first in secur

it has to perform and which means
that they become more profficient and
their efforts productive of better re-
sults.

The first duty of the seller to the
purchaser is honesty. A correct rep-
resentation of the truck's ability to
perform a given service. The next duty
the seller owes to the purchaser is to
see that the installation is correctly
made and the truck operators are thor-
oughly instructed in the proper meth-
ods of lubrication. The purchaser then
owes it to the seller to see that once
these instructions are given, they are
religiously followed. Another duty the
seller owes the purchaser is that of a
system of regular inspection of the
trucks he sells. This of course is only
possible through on the
part of the purchaser, but if properly
considered by the purchaser as a serv

Readings ... . . .

"Kelley and Burk and Shea."
"Viva la France."

Voice
"How Ireland Got Its Name".. Ball
"Ireland Must Be Hea ven". McCarthy

regular monthly meeting Monday
at 3 o'clock at the Woman's

club. The executive board will meet
at 1 o'clock and the study class,
Franz Darvas curator, will meet at
1:45 o'clock.

The following student program will
be presented with Mrs. Jpaeph Sher-
burne Jenckes as chairman5.
Current Events.

Mrs. G. A. Judson
Vocal

A Book of Verses Underneath the
Bough James A. i Roger

Yet, Ah, That Spring Should A'an-is- h

with the Rose James A. Roger

ice rendered will oft times prove the
consistency of that old adage that "A
stitch in time saves nine."

FATHER IS HELD AS

Mother Maehree" Ball
"Killarney, My Home O'er the

Sea" Logan
Piano

"Come Back to Erin" (Transcrip-
tion) Meacham

Readings
"The Fairy's Gift."
"Mother's Almanac."
"A Modern Patriot."

Voice
"The Boys of the 1. S.- - A.". . .'.Battin
"Laddie in Khaki" Novello
"Little Gray Home in the Wesf'Lohr

Social service necessary because of
war conditions and the reconstruction
wot-- that must be taken up in every
community at the close of the war will

RESPONSIBLE
A Rose Song Jessie Gaynor

Mrs. H. C. Lockett
Miss Elliott at piano

Piano
The Witches Dance E. A. McDowell

Miss Louise Conner
Piano-Polo- naise

Brilliante Beceree
Miss Mary Tice

for Alfalfa Hay
Looks Good

DIVERSIFIED fanning is the making of any agricultural
community. Arizona offers the greatest opportunities along these
lines of any section.

"

JP our experience in Arizona since 1900 is worth anything to
you, you are welcome to ask us about the crops it will pay you
to plant. Ask for our 1918 Catalog it 's free. .

PHOENIX SEED
& FEED CO.

ing the correct analysis or steel wnicn
is incorporated into the finished pro-

duct. Proper inspection and proper
tests must be made while the product
is in course of construction. When
you have combined the correct mate-
rials, that have been properly tested
for the service they have to perform
and have assembled them in the correct
relation one to the other, you have pro-
duced from the manufacturer's stand-
point a serviceable vehicle. The man-
ufacturer's obligation to the truck
owner here ends, except in so far as it
becomes necessary to replace defective
parts that have escaped the close
scrutiny of the inspectors. Service is
then transferred from the manufactur-
er to the local seller, who assumes the
responsibility of future service to the
truck owner, and that service can be
made either an asset or a liability on
the part of the seller.

The extent to which that service will
reflect credit to the seller, depends en-
tirely upon the seller's disposition to
maintain that service, and how thor-
oughly he believes in the product he is
selling. He must keep an adequate
stock of repair parts at all times and
if his interests are diversified through
the handling of several different lines
his opportunity for rendering the max-
imum of service is curtailed to the ex-

tent that his finances will him to stock

be the principal subjects stressed at
the forty-fift- h national conference of
social work to be held in Kansas City
May 15-2- The trend of the entire
conference will be along war service
lines.

More than 4000 representative social
workers from every part of the United
States will attend the conference. The
speakers will include men and women
whom the government has called to
organize its army, navy and industrial
centers on the highest degree of so-
cial welfare.

Such men as Raymond Robins, in
Charge of Red Cross work in Russia:

Levi Farra, the divorced husband of
Mrs. Minnie Farra, was held respon-

sible for the support of their four min-
or children by a jury in Judge Stan-
ford's court. Although the divorce de-

cree was silent as to the custody of the
children they have been in the care of
their mother for the past few years
and she has provided for them. Ex
cept for a rare gift, Farra has not
shared the duty of a parent.

The jury was out two hours and
when the verdict aas read the court
announced that sentence would be
passed at !);30 o'clock Tuesday
morning.

o
ftefcr to the auction column, if

you are in the market for fine fur-
niture. The sale will be Wednesday
1:30 P. M, McDowell Road tnd old
Cross Cut Canal. Adv. ds

Ernest P. Bicknell, Director general of
tne Ked Cross work in United States;
Homer W. Folk, formerly president of
me isew xork state charities and as
sociations,how in charge of the de

puts for each of the several makes.
The seller whose interests are concen-
trated on the success of one product
will favor that product and will render
greater service toward its ultimate suc-
cess than one whose interests are di-
vided. The greatest service that the
seller of motor trucks can render to

partment of civil affairs of the Red
Cross in France, will have important
places on the program. C. C. Stillman

Do not wait till tomorrow phone
that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of. or get what you want- -

EetailWholesale
and Fred R. Johnson who won national
recognition by their welfare work-- in

Vocal
Oh, Come to Me Mavourneen

Frank Lynes
Kathleen C. Harold Lowder

Mrs. H. B. St. Clair
Mrs. A. G. Hulett at piano

Piano
Butterfly, Greig
Persian Songs Burmeister

Miss Luoile Banta

Plans for bettering the conditions at
the Children's Home were made at a
meeting of the Harmony club Wed-close- d

shortly according to the state-
ment made yesterday by Mrs. Harry
Bennett president or the club.

The club will hold its annual Char-
ity ball the second week in April, and
arrangements will be made for the
event at a social meeting of thte club
scheduled for Wednesday afternoon at
the Woman's club. The hostesses will
include Mrs. N. Friedman, Mrs. W. D.
O'Neill and Mrs. H. J. Bostaine.

By the end of April Miss Imogene
Neely will have completed the three
months' project she had outlined for
the spring work as food demonstrator
for Maricopa county. She will have
visited every community addressing
clubs, public meetings, small gather-
ings and giving demonstrations of
savings fast and sugar. On Wednes-
day Miss Neely was .the principal
speaker at the meeting of the Glen-da- le

Woman's club when she gave a
demonstration and gave a few sugges-
tions on canning and preserving. Be-
sides the club members present were
the teacher and pupils of the do-
mestic science class of the Glendale
high school. On Thursday Miss Neely
gave the same illustrated talk before
the Scottsdale Parent Teacher asso-
ciation forty being present.

Several committee meetings were
held during the week to outline the
summer campaign which will be given

Kansas City, will speak on district(ft PQ For our boys Over There we must produce something
Over Here. i 'Johnny, get your hoe."

work anj training camp activities re
spectively.

Practically the entire force of the
fiayground and Recreation assoeia
tion of America, besides Tecreation ex

An Appropriate

Easter Gift perts from the leading cities of thecountry, have been enlisted to lead the
recreational activities of the soldiers
ana promote constructive social re
forms in towns and cities adjacent to
cantonments.

CLUTCH REPAIR

Among the great women speakers
will be Mrs. Florence Kelly, one of a
committee of three asked by the gov-
ernment to inspect factories where sol-
diers' uniforms are made and to see
that none are made in sweat shops.
Maud E. Minor, the only woman mem inn in cases wnere slippage nas ae-- i

veiopea in a cone clutcn, a temporary
repair may be managed by forcing
several thin wooden wedges under the
fonio- - Vimn mn.oViAC V.nim Kaan ll.a1GOVERNORLIFE BY

tence to hang this week.
Warden Tynan, who came from

Routt county on invitation of the gov-
ernor for a conference, did not reach
Denver until last night, having been
snowbound near Tabernash for 24
hours.'

Pearson was convicted of the murder
of Sheriff Frank Roach of Laramie
county, Wyo., on the morning of May
1, 1916, while Roach, who had pursued
Pearson into Colorado, was endeavor-
ing to arrest him in the belief that
Pearson was a horse thief.

o--
Do not wait till tomorrow phone

that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of. or set what you want.

in this connection. In similar case, a
slipping brake band may be tempor-
arily cured by driving nails between
the lining and the band. ;

Der or trie Jsew York state probation
commission, and chairman of the com-
mittee on the. protection of girls of
the war department, will be here for a
special session and several conferences.

Housing conditions will be presented
by Henry H. DeLoss, associate direc-
tor of the public service reserve of the
United States employment service of
the department of labor, this problem

over to canning and preserving fruits
and vegetables in which sugr substi

Refer to the auction column, ittutes win De used.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
DENVER, March 15. Following a

conference with Thomas Tynan, war-
den of the state penitentiary, Governor
Julius C. Gunter today commuted the
sentence of Clyde B. Pearson to 'life
imprisonment Pearson was under sen

would be from

McCULLOCH'S
Copyrighted Collection of Arizona
Desert Scenes. Beautiful Photo-
graphs of Desert Flowers, etc.

Pictures that are Different, and can
only be had at

.McCULLOCH'S
The Scenic Photographer

15 East Adams St.

you are in tne mariset ior line iur-nitu-

The sale will be Wednesday
1:30 P. M, McDowell Road wnd old
Cross Cut Canal. Adv. ds

Chapter A of P. E. O. will have
a social meeting Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. R, M. Gates, 612
North First savenue. All visitlne

Deing tne nr war labor question
taken u pby the new advisory council
of the federal bureau.

Prison labor which is to be utilized
to increase production for the governP. E. O. members in the citv are

invited to attend. ment an dto make salvage from the
wastage of cities, will be presented BEST IN THE LONG RUN

Following the suggestion ' of the
by E. Stagg Whitin, who has been
commissioned by President Wilson to
supervise this work. The progressivestate regent, Mrs. Etta Gifford Young,

the Maricopa chapter Daughters of people of the Middle West cannot af
ford to miss this great conference and The Conquerorsits helpful influence which will color
the social legislation of every state in

American. Revolution, plans to send
flowers, magazines and Jellies at
frequent intervals to the troops stat-
ioned on border, these supplies tje-in- g

intended particularly for the sick
soldiers.

the union for years to come.

L AIL The Conquerers of The Road
Hail the tires that triumphed inW. M. Osborne the bitterest struggle ever staged
between roads and tires, a con

Roy S. Goodrich, Arizona representa-
tive on the council of the Pacific divi-
sion of the Red Cross will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the Woman's club on
Tuesday afternoon when a special pro-
gram has been arranged. Mr. Good

flict of 4.178.744 tire miles. HailSILO Goodrich Tested Tires.
Hear the story of a good fight well won.rich will take for his topic, "War

Work Activities of American Women."

M

r

mGuaranteed .Ernest F. Burley will contribute the
vocal numbers. At the conclusion of V'.'VHC ft if k 1 ' 3

One year ago Goodrich, challenging the
roads of America to a test of strength, sent
forth sixTest Car Fleets to battle America'sthe program delegates and alternates

to the semi-annu- al convention of the roads in every region of the country.Central Arizona district federation ofTDTL clubs will be appointed.

"We will not discourage your con
vention,- but on the contrary will en-
courage it in every way," said Mr.
McAdoo to the committee of. the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's clubs,
who asked him whether he would ap
prove or noiaing this meeting- - at a
time of war. War-wor- k is to be the a a, a ir ikey note of the convention. The big
way of doing big service is the theme
that underlies all preparations of the
program committee, of which Mrs.
William Pedrick, Jr, of Baltimore is
chairman.

Mrs. Josian Evans Cowles, presi
dent of the General Federation of
Women's clubs, is also chairman of
Child Welfare of the National Coun TESTEDRgiiREScil of Defense, Women's Committee.

Affords
Your Protection

It Is

The Only Safe Way

Under her auspices a big conference
on Child Welfare as it relates to the n
war situation will be held at the Bi
ennial convention. Miss Julia Lath- -

rrop of the Children's Bureau, Dr.
Peixotto and Dr. Meigs will be among
the speakers and participants. A
campaign to save children, much more

i '
. -
-

I" " ' . r

WIS hWIRSPl 3

eixtensive than the previous Baby
Week" work is to be launched this

SILVERTOWN CORDS, and BLACK
SAFETY TREADS, proved themselves
masters of the road. The spiral-wrappe- d,

cable -- cord tire body, and the tough,
clore-clutc- h, cross -- barred black safety,
tread defied the rough going.

Under light and heavy cars they proved
themselves not for one car or one driver,
or one, road, but all cars, all drivers,
all roads.

" The roads did their worst. East, west,
north and south, as the Test Car Fleets
whirled from state to state, the teeth of
the road gnawed at Goodrich Tires.

But the tires conquered with phenom-
enal mileage that doubled Goodrich's
pride. From that test covering millions of
miles, the Test Car Fleets came back with
a new tire standard, the TESTED of
Goodrich Tested Tires.

Tested Tires mean certainty of service,

year.

Patriotic education featured a pro
gram recently presented by. Maricopa
Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution. Interesting reports were
read from A. H. Fulton, county school

Ask Us About Them superintendent of schools and John
1 T.a Sm TU SinD. Loner, the city school superintend

Ient, relative to the patriotic endeavor
Reap the benefits of this

nation-wid- e .victory of
proved service, and that
means a lot to a tire user.of the pupils in the valley who are re

sponding loyally to the country's call
"The 'White Hope' of SaltThe educators divided patriotic eau

cation in three classes:
Loyalty to country, symbolized y River alley Dairymen

I have new and better equip
i wireless

from
Liberty

the flag salute, the singing of patriotic
songs, respect for the flag, etc.; uni

It means long life in a tire, .Goodrich Tires, the sure
and dependability on the mileage and dependability

' road, for no bidden weak- - of a proven tire service, by,
' ness could conceal itself in demanding tires that won
that year long test of the title, "America's Tested
Goodrich's Test Car Fleets. Tires.",- -

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

versal brotherhood, developed by Red ment; can build reinforced
Phoenix Title &

Trust Go.
Cross, Y. M. C. A., and other war re
lief work: and last, but not least m

tthrift, in food . conservation, war gar
wa eiifadens, and the purchase of W. S. S. I

and Liberty bonds
The chapter decided to contribute to

la

a

concrete silo for same price
as wooden silo, plus hauling.
For information, phone 2013

or write or see

W. IY3. Osborne
728 East Polk

ward the fund .being raised through Phoenix Branch: 139 North First Street, Phoenix, Ariz.the United States to purchase $100,000
of the next Liberty loan issue for the128 West AdamsPhone 1668
benefit of the national organization THE CITY OF GOODRICH AKRON. OHIO
As the local society wishes to hav vx(vnviecvir'kMkMnu3cSDr'turtiiuit
its funds credited to Arizona, it was


